The adult wing of Drosophila consists of two wing surfaces apposed by their basal membranes which first came into contact following disc eversion at metamorphosis. Veins appear in these surfaces in a dorsal-ventral symmetric pattern, but are 'corrugated' (vein cells are more compacted and more pigmented) in a dorsal-ventral asymmetric pattern. We prevented dorsal-ventral contact apposition during wing imaginal disc morphogenesis by implanting fragments of discs into metamorphosing hosts. In these implants, longitudinal veins differentiate but with wider corrugation and in both surfaces. These results and those of genetic mosaics of mutants removing veins or causing ectopic veins reveal mutual dorso-ventral induction/inhibition at work to modulate the final vein differentiation pattern and corrugation.
Introduction
Cellular interactions play an important role in differentiation processes in multicellular organisms. They operate in the Drosophila wing when the dorsal and ventral wing surfaces first become apposed at metamorphosis. This apposition takes place through the basal membrane, a similar situation to the one following invagination in vertebrate embryogenesis. In the wing, dorso-ventral inductions define the final differentiation and patterned distribution of veins (García-Bellido and de Celis, 1992) . In this paper we analyze the developmental parameters leading to this differentiation pattern.
The wing derives from a small group of embryonic cells comprising the wing imaginal discs (Bate and MartinezArias, 1991; Cohen et al., 1991) . They proliferate during the larval and first hours of pupal stages (García-Bellido and Merrian, 1971; Milán et al., 1996a,b) giving rise, after pupal evagination and differentiation, to the notum and wing with a species-specific pattern of veins. The venation pattern is already specified in late third instar wing discs prior to pupal disc evagination. This is revealed by mosaic analyses: (1) clonal restrictions run along veins (González-Gaitán et al., 1994) ; (2) the extra vein chaetae caused by hairy mutations (a gene required in larval stages) fail to appear in clones mutant for genes causing lack of veins and appear in ectopic positions in clones mutant for genes causing extra veins (García-Bellido, 1977) ; and (3) the larval vein pattern specification is also revealed by the expression pattern of genes such as veinlet (ve) and blistered (bs) (Sturtevant et al., 1993; Montagne et al., 1996) in larval discs. Venation, however, is not a completely surface autonomous process. Cauterization experiments carried out during pupal stages suggest the existence of inductive signals from the dorsal to the ventral wing surface cells in vein pattern differentiation (Lees, 1941) . Moreover, mosaics of mutations that remove veins, or differentiate extra veins or thicker veins, usually have non-autonomous effects in the opposite surface (García-Bellido, 1977; García-Bellido and de Celis, 1992; de Celis and García-Bellido, 1994) . Thus, signals between cells of both wing surfaces, taking place at wing disc eversion at the beginning of metamorphosis, appear to play a role in the final vein pattern differentiation.
In order to characterize the nature and extent of these interactions between wing surfaces, we have carried out an analysis of the capability of each wing surface, in the absence of the opposite one (i.e. in implants transplanted into metamorphosing hosts), to differentiate the final vein pattern. Transplantation experiments of wing disc fragments mutant for genes involved in vein patterning, as well as dorsal/ventral mosaics of mutant cell territories, which remove veins, or differentiate extra veins or thicker veins, were also analyzed in order to define the extent of these interactions.
Results

The adult wing venation pattern
Veins are epidermal sclerotizations above haemolymph lacunae that run between the dorsal and ventral wing surfaces in a characteristic pattern (Fig. 1B) . Epidermal cells in veins differ from those of intervein regions in their higher pigmentation and smaller size, leading to higher trichome density. Veins appear as rods, very thick in the number of cells in axillar wing regions, becoming thinner distally along the wing blade. Venation has a characteristic 'corrugation' pattern, individual veins being thicker in the number of cells and pigmentation in one wing surface (corrugated vein) (Fig. 1C) and thinner in the opposite one ('ghost' vein) (Fig. 1D) . Thicker vein stretches protrude from the wing surface (convex aspect) and thinner vein stretches indent (concave aspect) in the other. In a given vein stretch the vein is convex in one or the other wing surface but never in both. Vein aspects in both wing surfaces match perfectly, but following abrasive treatments wing surfaces may slide over showing the characteristic corrugation of individual veins (Fig. 1C,D) . Both components of the vein, dorsal and ventral, are identifiable in third instar imaginal wing discs, as lines of cells that express the veinlet (ve) gene (Fig. 1A) ; in this period, the corrugated veins are indistinguishable from the ghost veins.
Wild type and mutant discs in implants
Wild type whole discs
Imaginal discs disconnected from their tracheal, nervous system and epidermal connections to the larva can differentiate normal cuticular structures when transplanted into metamorphosing hosts (Hadorn and Buck, 1962) . Since implants fail to undergo the normal evagination process that takes place in pupae disc eversion, the differentiated implant appears as a balloon formed by territories of cells whose apical/basal polarity remains with the apical side facing the lumen of the implant (Figs. 2, and 5). The differentiated implants show all the adult structures in normally dimensioned, recognizable patterns ( Fig. 2A-C) . Lack of evagination of the implant does not, in principle, preclude partial evagination inside the balloon, with dorsal and ventral surfaces becoming apposed at variable distances from the wing margin. This has to be taken into account in the analysis of surface autonomy in vein differentiation in the implants of whole discs or fragments.
In Fig. 2 we interpret the differentiated implant of a whole wild type disc ( Fig. 2A,B ) in a schematic representa- tion of the identification of individual veins (Fig. 2C) . This scheme is then transformed into its equivalent in an everted adult wing in situ (Fig. 2C) . Implants dissected out from the adult host are highly folded and the balloon collapses in the preparation along any meridian, making the identification of veins difficult. However, after careful analysis individual veins are identifiable by their axillar and wing margin connections, associated cross-veins and sensillae ( Fig. 2A-C) . The orientation of veins along the proximal-distal axis by extension of the wing surface is facilitated by the orientation of their trichomes. In the implants, veins appear with characteristic cuticular ripples perpendicular to the vein course. Pigmentation, trichome density, length and width of individual veins can then be compared with those in the normally everted adult wing.
The photograph and its interpretation shown in Fig. 2A -C is representative of several similar implants of whole wings (see Section 4). In general, veins in both dorsal and ventral aspects are wider in the number of cells than in normally everted wings (Table 1 ). In particular, longitudinal veins present corrugated aspects (either in some stretches or in the whole vein length) in both dorsal and ventral surfaces of the same vein. The anterior cross-vein presents a corrugated aspect in the dorsal surface, but its posterior stretch as well as the whole posterior cross-vein (which have ventral corrugation) were not found in either surface of the implants. These results indicate that either whole implants fail to appose dorsal and ventral surfaces, or their interactions are not as effective as after normal evagination in situ.
Dorsal and ventral wild type fragments
In fragments of imaginal discs the differentiated implants also form cuticular balloons because the sides of the wound heal along its full extent. In these experiments, the imaginal wing discs were cut along a line close to the dorsal/ventral border ( Fig. 1A ) in order to isolate fragments composed of as exclusively dorsal or ventral surface as possible. In this way possible interactions between dorsal and ventral wing surfaces within the non-evaginated implant is completely prevented. The presence of remnants of wing margin structures in the differentiated implants is indicative of the success of the intended isolation of wing surfaces.
We present one example of the vein pattern differentiated by a dorsal fragment ( Fig. 2D-F) . Dorsal surfaces differentiate the venation pattern observed in everted wings but, as in whole discs, all the veins with the exception of the posterior cross-vein can present a corrugated aspect. These veins are wider in the number of cells than those in everted wings (Table 1 ). The same applies to fragments of ventral surfaces, where all the longitudinal veins present a corrugated aspect ( Fig. 2G-I ) and are thicker than in everted wings (Table 1) . However, there are some longitudinal vein stretches which occasionally do not differentiate.
These results indicate that both dorsal and ventral surfaces are capable of autonomously differentiating some of the venation pattern. However, dorsal and ventral inductive signals appear to play a role in vein pattern differentiation, since vein thickness and corrugation are altered in both surfaces compared with normal wings, possibly because surface apposition is prevented in implants. This observation applies to whole discs or surface fragments, suggesting that in whole disc implants surface apposition does not take place.
Vein differentiation in cell aggregates
Cell dissociation and aggregation experiments have shown that cells that are determined to differentiate as sensory organs (chaetae) sort themselves out and associate in patterns according to the position in their original disc (García-Bellido, 1966) . We have looked at vein differentiation patterns of the implants of that study. Dissociating two discs of different genotypes and mixing these cells resulted in mosaic aggregates in which chaetae of both genotypes had sorted out into their correct position. Similarly, mosaic patches comprised of both cell genotypes were observed which had differentiated stretches of vein (Fig. 3A,B ). This observation means that individual cells can be determined for final vein differentiation in the original wing disc of mature larvae (like chaetae) and that they sort out to organize stretches of veins. These stretches, however, are much shorter in length than in whole disc implants, revealing the local nature of cell sorting out and pattern reconstruction.
Dorsal and ventral fragments in mutants
As shown in Fig. 4 , the vein mutants or mutant combinations used change the venation pattern, removing veins, causing plexates (extended territories of cells with vein histotype) or thickening the veins. We have performed an analysis of the vein pattern in either dorsal or ventral implants of such mutant combinations in order to reveal vein patterning departures from wild type implants.
The double mutant combination veinlet vein (ve vn) removes all the longitudinal veins and cross-veins in the wing blade of the everted wing (Fig. 4B) . Correspondingly, dorsal and ventral implants of imaginal discs of this genotype fail to differentiate veins, i.e. the mutant effects are wing surface autonomous. However, vein stretches are found in both surfaces (Fig. 5A-F and not shown) and in a particular case we found the whole ventral LII vein (Fig.  5D-F) , although with a non-corrugated aspect (Table 1) .
Mutations in two loci (Notch and plexus) cause plexates albeit in different patterns. In plexus (px 72 ) adult wings, plexates occur mainly in distal vein stretches, connecting and approaching LII and LIII on the one hand and LIV and LV on the other (Fig. 4C ). These plexates, however, retain the normal corrugation of the veins with which they are associated. Thus, for instance, the plexate of px 72 between LII and LIII retains a ventral aspect anteriorly and becomes dorsal close to LIII. We find in implants that the dorsal and ventral fragments of px 72 wings present plexates also between LII and LIII, and LIV and LV (compare Fig. 4 and Fig. 5G-L Fig. 5G-L) . In contrast with the phenotype observed in situ, where dorsal plexates are restricted to vein regions of dorsal convexity (LIII and LV) and ventral plexates appear exclusively in vein regions of ventral convexity (LII and proximal LIV), in implants both dorsal and 206 ventral plexates present a corrugated aspect in any region. Moreover, these plexates are found in more proximal regions than in the everted adult wing.
The loss-of-function mutation facet-notchoid of the Notch locus causes thickening of all longitudinal veins, retaining their pattern positions and some plexate (Fig.  4D ). Dorsal and ventral implants of facet-notchoid have all the veins enlarged and corrugated (Table 1 and Fig.  5M -R) to a much larger extent than the phenotype of everted mutant wings.
These results confirm that the defects observed in wild type implants, in vein thickness and corrugation versus ghost differentiation, are altered and emphasized in mutant implants.
Mosaic analysis
Although the dorsal and ventral wing surfaces autonomously differentiate the vein pattern observed in adult wings, negative and positive signals between both surfaces may refine the final adult vein pattern, as revealed by the observed differences when surface apposition is prevented in implants. (Fig. 6B) . By contrast, clones located only in either the dorsal or the ventral surface retain some stretches of vein territory (Fig. 6A) . Thus, wild type cells may rescue vein differentiation in the opposite mutant surface. In the same mosaics, wild type territories confronted with an opposite mutant surface autonomously differentiate vein histotype (Fig. 6C,D) . In some cases, however, and as shown in García-Bellido (1977) , wild type cells in distal stretches of veins failed to differentiate the vein histotype when confronted with an apposed mutant surface ( Fig. 6D-H ). These effects are more frequent when the mutant clone is dorsal ( Fig. 6E-H background differentiate extra veins in these territories (compare Fig. 4C and Fig. 7D ). However, the phenotype and penetrance of these clones are very low when located only in either the dorsal or ventral surfaces. By contrast, all clones covering both surfaces do show the phenotype and penetrance of px 72 wings. The same applies for emc 1 HSrho27BM + clones. These clones differentiate extra veins and thicker veins (Fig. 7E) . Clones located in both surfaces present a stronger phenotype than those located in only one surface. Thus, clones in either the dorsal or ventral surfaces differentiate extra veins and thicker veins only in some territories in the wing blade (Fig. 7A,B) . By contrast, clones located in both surfaces show this phenotype in almost all of the wing blade (Fig. 7C) 
Discussion
Whole wing discs or fragments containing either dorsal or ventral territories differentiate venation patterns in implant into metamorphosing hosts. This determination of vein differentiation is manifested at the cellular level, as shown in cell dissociates where all cells aggregates are derived from the same disc. We have seen that following aggregation of cells from two different genetically labelled discs, stretches of veins appear in mosaic territories. This finding is similar to that of individual chaetae in the same experiments (García-Bellido, 1966) and indicates that cells have recognition features related to their position in the original anlage.
Transplanted discs are capable of differentiating veins in a recognizable pattern which is, however, different from that of wings everted in situ. We infer that this is due to a lack of apposition of the two wing surfaces because the vein differentiation pattern differs with respect to normally everted discs, but it is the same in implants of both whole discs or fragments. In these implants dorsal surfaces differentiate all the longitudinal veins and cross-veins, but the ventral surfaces do not differentiate the posterior crossvein and occasionally stretches of other veins fail to appear. The width of the corrugation is larger in the number of cells in implants than in situ and this applies to both convex and concave aspects of the same vein.
Differences between implants and normally everted adult wings suggest the existence of inductive signals operating in particular in the ventral surface, refining the venation pattern of discs upon eversion. Such inductive signals are also manifested in genetic mosaics. Thus, while clones of mutant cells causing lack of veins (ve, ve vn, emc Ach ve vn) are autonomous in both wing surfaces, the vein phenotype is partially rescued by wild type cells of the opposite surface. Moreover, vein differentiation fails in distal vein territories, preferentially in the ventral surface, when apposed to a lack of vein differentiation in the dorsal surface. These results extend those for ve (García-Bellido, 1977) . Conversely, extra vein differentiation, as in px (García-Bellido and de Celis, 1992) , emc HS-rho27B, Notch and Dl (de Celis and García-Bellido, 1994 ) mutants, cause extra veins in clones not only in the wing surface of the clone, but also in the opposite wing surface. We observed non-autonomous effects in the same wing surface, a phenomenon called 'connectivity' (García-Bellido and de Celis, 1992) . Genetic mosaics of px 72 and emc HS-rho27B cause neighbouring non-mutant cells of the same surface (Fig. 7E ) (and also in the opposite surface) to differentiate extra veins connecting with them. cis (planar) and trans (vertical) effects may be operationally related, inducing contacting cells to differentiate vein histotype. Vein cells induce vein differentiation in neighbouring cells, either of the same surface by planar cell-cell communication, or of the opposite surface through signals along the basal membrane of the apposing epithelium.
Thus, although the vein pattern is surface-autonomously generated, inhibitory (negative) and inductive (positive) signals take place between both dorsal and ventral wing surfaces in order to refine the final vein pattern with the corresponding dorso-ventral asymmetry corrugation and vein width (Fig. 8) . Positive signals may proceed from vein cells inducing vein differentiation in neighbouring cells of either the opposite surface (D/V induction) or the same surface (connectivity). By contrast, negative signals may proceed from intervein cells, not allowing vein differentiation in the opposite intervein territories. Such signals may also be used to refine the vein width observed in everted wings, taking place between cells of the same surface or of opposite surfaces.
The genetic analysis of these interactions requires more specific work. We can, however, state here that the cell autonomous failure in vein differentiation caused by ve, top and Ax (gain-of-function allele of N) mutations (Diaz-Benjumea and García-Bellido, 1990; García-Bellido and de Celis, 1992; de Celis and García-Bellido, 1994 ) is consistent with these alleles corresponding to genes coding for membrane receptors (Wharton et al., 1985; Kidd et al., 1986; Bier et al., 1990) . The reciprocal applies to mutations causing extra veins, like N (loss-of-function alleles), px 72 and top Elp (gain of function alleles), all corresponding to genes encoding membrane proteins and therefore being cell autonomous. Their non-autonomous (cis or trans) effects on normal cells in mosaics caused by cell autonomous failures suggest complex pathways linking signal reception to ligand emission in the same cell. In fact, these dorso-ventral effects extend to mosaics of mutations in genes encoding nuclear factors, like emc (de Celis et al., 1995) . 
Experimental procedures
Clonal analysis
Mitotic recombination was induced 60 ± 12 h after egg laying (AEL) by X-rays (dose 1000 R, Phillips M6-15/Be tube, 300 R/min100 kV, 15 mA, 2-mm aluminium filter). The cell markers used for mitotic recombination were forked 36a (f 36a ; 1-56.7; 15F1-3), multiple wing hairs (mwh, 3-0.3; 61E2-62A3) 
Wing disc fragmentation
Wing imaginal discs of mature third instar larvae were fragmented with tungsten needles along different axes in order to isolate dorsal and ventral wing fragments. They were maintained in Ringer's medium at 4°C for the transplantation experiments. We used the following genetic strains as donors: wild type 
Aggregates
The protocol is described in García-Bellido (1966) . The genotypes of the discs used in this experiment are wild type and yellow (y), multiple wing hairs (mwh). Aggregates were maintained in adult hosts for 2 days before implanting in metamorphosing hosts.
Transplantation into larvae
Whole imaginal wing discs, fragments or aggregates were transplanted to wandering third instar larvae as described by García-Bellido (1966) . The host larvae enter into metamorphosis within 24 h following transplantation, thus preventing regeneration of the fragments. Adult abdomens carrying the implants were cooked in totu in 10% KOH at 110°C. The implant was subsequently removed, expanded and mounted in Faure's medium. Ten to 20 implants (whole discs and surface fragments) were examined for each genotype. The aggregates of dissociated cells mentioned in the text correspond to implants studied by García-Bellido (1966) . 
